Diagnostic Codes
(Office Pro & Classic Plus)

dF  When the evaporator freezestat disengages the compressor

FL  When the drain tank switch shuts off the unit (full tank LED flashes)

AS  When unit disengages the compressor while the condensate pump is discharging water

HP  When the high pressure switch disengages the compressor
Diagnostic Codes
(Office Pro & Classic Plus)

**dF**  Focus on Evaporator
-Negative air pressure?
-Dirty filters?

**FL**  Drain Tank is Full

**AS**  115V – Normal, pump is on, pump should reset
230V – Pump has overflowed, check drain line or pump

**HP**  Focus on Condenser
-Blockage? (18-24” clearance)
-Static pressure? (check specs)
115V – Jumper fell off control board